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Using locally harvested wood and imported fiber from all over 

the world, the St. Nick Brush Company produces a complete 

line of consumer and in dus trial brushes and brooms. It is 

here, in our workshops, that each and every brushmaker is 

dedi cated to creating brushes and brooms that meet the 

highest standard of quality. 

In 2005, the St. Nick Brush Company doubled the size of its 

warehouse decreasing the average lead time to only two 

days.

imported fiber quality craftsmanship
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African Bass.  An ex tremely coarse vegetable 
fiber which is derived from a palm tree growing 
in West Africa. The reddish brown material is very 
du rable and water resistant and can be used 
on any wet or dry concrete sur face. This fiber is 
a fa vor ite of main te nance crews be cause of its 
light weight and excellent sweeping action.

Palmyra.  A vegetable fi ber derived from the 
base of the fanlike leaf of the Borassus Flabellifer 
palm tree in India. Its cinna mon, medium stiff 
fiber is long lasting and suffi ciently rugged to 
sweep garages, streets, and barns efficiently. Its 
water re sis tance makes it an ideal scrub brush.

Tampico.  A vegetable fi ber derived from the 
Agave Lechuguilla, a plant which grows in 
northern Mexico. The natural color is creamy 
white, but it is often dyed other colors. 
Tampico has unique liquid holding and release 
properties-it will absorb 65% more water than 
plas tic fillings. It has a unique surface roughness 
due to  crystals of calcium oxalate em bedded in 
the sur face. There is really no plastic sub sti tute for 
Tampico. The fiber is un sur passed in most general 
sweeping appli cations, and in all appli cations 
requiring liquid re tention, scrubbing and surface 
finishing.

Nylex (Nylon Fiber) 612.  A super light, very 
resilient and durable synthetic fiber. It can be 

f iber facts
boiled and is im per vious to solvents, alkalis 
and certain acids. This fiber has better water 
holding char ac ter is tics than other synthetics. Its 
special shape (x cross section) gives it excellent 
capillarity...that is, moisture moves up the tufts 
easily. When flagged, this fiber wears down to a 
natural point giving it a softness that resembles 
horse hair. (Do not use with mineral acids-these 
attack the nylon fibers.)

Polypropylene.  A strong synthetic fiber that’s 
lighter in weight than other plastic materials. It is 
resistant to oil solvents and de ter gents; it will not 
load, curl, or mat. Great for sweeping stubborn 
dirt. Polypropylene will outlast or di nary fibers. 
Not for use with very hot solutions.

PVC and Styrene.  Composed of plastic fibers 
having excellent water holding capacity. 
Styrene is a little lighter in weight than PVC. Both 
fibers are heavier in weight than Polypro py lene. 
PVC and Styrene have excellent “flicking” 
action and are both heat resistant up to 190 
degrees.

Horse Hair.  The ultimate natural fiber.         
Pro duces scratchless, fine dry sweeping. It is 
used to finely smooth newly poured con crete, 
and is a perfect sweep for highly polished 
surfaces.

Nylex (nylon fiber) 612

Polypropylene

Tampico

Styrene

Palmyra

Horse Hair

African Bass

f ibers
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hardwood blocks
The St. Nick Brush Company harvests locally grown hardwood 
trees and processes them into hardwood blocks to be used in the 
manu fac turing process of brushes and brooms.

Pointed Hand Scrub

Floor Sweep

Street Broom (small)

Garage Brush

Fender Brush (long)

Knotted Roofing Brush

Acid Brush

Street Broom (long)

Truck Wash

Kalsomine White Wash

Marine Brush Large Deck Scrub

Hand Scrub (w/ hole)

Kalsomine Wallpaper Smoother

Platers Brush

Roof Brush

Fender Brush (small)

Counter Duster

Kalsomine (w/ handle)

Small Deck Scrub

Window Wash

Handscrub (w/o hole)
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f loor sweeps

Red Dura is inert to alkalis and some acids. The fibers are crimped 
making it a stiffer sweep than Black Poly. A customer favorite, Red 
Dura makes short work of most sweeping jobs.

Handles: Not included in price or 
weight. Uses threaded handle.
Packing: All floor sweeps are 
boxed in di vidually. Packaged 
one dozen to a shipping carton.

Tampico is a natural fiber for which there is no plastic substitute. 
It is un sur passed in most general sweeping applications. It 
can absorb 65% more water than plastic fibers, and makes an 
excellent scrubbing and surface finishing brush.

Black Poly fibers are tough and noted for their resistance to 
solvents and set.

no material size lbs/doz

2PP12 black poly floor sweep 12” - 3” trim 15
2PP14  14” - 3” trim 17
2PP16  16” - 3” trim 19 
2PP18  18” - 3” trim 21 
2PP24  24” - 3” trim 28 
2PP30  30” - 3” trim 36 
2PP36  36” - 3” trim 45 

no material size lbs/doz

2RD14 red dura floor sweep 14” - 3” trim 20 
2RD16  16” - 3” trim 22 
2RD18  18” - 3” trim 26 
2RD24  24” - 3” trim 35 
2RD30  30” - 3” trim 43 
2RD36  36” - 3” trim 48 
2RD18-TH  18” - 3” trim thin block 20 
2RD24-TH  24” - 3” trim thin block 26 

no material size lbs/doz

2T14S tampico floor sweep 14” - 2 1/2” trim 17 
2T16S  16” - 2 1/2” trim 19 
2T18S  18” - 2 1/2” trim 20 
2T24S  24” - 2 1/2” trim 27 
2T30S  30” - 2 1/2” trim 37 
2T36S  36” - 2 1/2” trim 42 
2T12L  12” - 3” trim 17 
2T14L  14” - 3” trim 18 
2T16L  16” - 3” trim 21 
2T18L  18” - 3” trim 24 
2T24L  24” - 3” trim 32 
2T30L  30” - 3” trim 37 
2T36L  36” - 3” trim 47 
2T18L-TH  18” - 3” trim thin block 21 
2T24L-TH  24” - 3” trim thin block 27 
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no material size lbs/doz

2HH14  horse hair floor sweep 14” - 3” trim 18 
2HH16  16” - 3” trim 20 
2HH18  18” - 3” trim 24 
2HH24  24” - 3” trim 30 
2HH30  30” - 3” trim 40 
2HH36  36” - 3” trim 50 

no material size lbs/doz

2HP14  horse hair & plastic — 14” - 3” trim 16 
2HP16  floor sweep 16” - 3” trim 18 
2HP18  18” - 3” trim 20 
2HP24  24” - 3” trim 27 
2HP30  30” - 3” trim 37 
2HP36  36” - 3” trim 43 

Horse Hair and Plastic Fiber Combination sweeps up fine dust and 
medium coarse dirt on smooth or rough floors. The combination 
of fibers is highly effective and quickly moves dirt.

Horse Hair Sweeps are champion per formers on smooth floors. 
This broom is able to sweep up the tiniest bits of dust and dirt. 
It is es pe cially effective on wood floors because its natural 
characteristics keep it from scratching the floor.

no material size lbs/doz

2GF14 grey flagged plastic 14” - 3” trim 20 
2GF16  16” - 3” trim 21 
2GF18  18” - 3” trim 22 
2GF24  24” - 3” trim 28 
2GF30  30” - 3” trim 38 
2GF36  36” - 3” trim 44 

no material size lbs/doz

2FL14 flamingo: orange — pvc 14” - 3” trim 20 
2FL16  16” - 3” trim 21 
2FL18  18” - 3” trim 22 
2FL24  24” - 3” trim 28 
2FL30  30” - 3” trim 38 
2FL36  36” - 3” trim 44 

Grey Flagg. This long-lived grey flagged plastic has literally 
thousands of ends to cleanly sweep fine dirt and dust on highly 
polished floors.  This broom is effective in jobs using hot water, 
dilute acids, or petroleum distillates.

Flamingo’s safety orange color and great sweeping 
qualities will please the most me ticu lous worker. This 
broom is effective in jobs using hot water, dilute acids, or 
petroleum distillates.

Handles: Not included in price or weight. Uses threaded handle.
Packing: All floor sweeps are boxed in di vidually. Packaged one dozen 
to a shipping carton.
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no material size lbs/doz

2BAN16 banner 16” - 3” trim 17 
2BAN18 (grey flagg border/ 18” - 3” trim 19 
2BAN24 black poly center) 24” - 3” trim 27 
2BAN30  30” - 3” trim 38 
2BAN36  36” - 3” trim 45 

specialty f loor sweeps
Banner combines an ultra-fine border of grey flagg with a 
medium sweeping black plastic center. This broom has an 
excellent sweeping action and is re sis tant to most solvents.

no material size lbs/doz

2COM14 commodore 14” - 3” trim 17 
2COM16 (horse hair/poly border 16” - 3” trim 19 
2COM18 black poly center) 18” - 3” trim 21 
2COM24  24” - 3” trim 28 
2COM30  30” - 3” trim 38 
2COM36  36” - 3” trim 45 

Commodore is a quality broom that is eco nomically priced. The 
horse-hair/ poly border pro vides a very fine sweep. The plastic 
interior moves heavier debris.

no material size lbs/doz

2ALL18 all american 18” - 3” trim 23 
2ALL24 (brown dura border/ 24” - 3” trim 30 
2ALL30 red dura center) 30” - 3” trim 38 
2ALL36  36” - 3” trim 45 

All American is a star in the field of mixed-fiber sweeps. It com-
bines the finer, softer brown plastic with the popular stiff red dura.

Handles: Not included in price or 
weight. Uses threaded handle.
Packing: All floor sweeps are 
boxed in di vidually. Packaged 
one dozen to a shipping carton.
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no material size lbs/doz

2COM14 commodore 14” - 3” trim 17 
2COM16 (horse hair/poly border 16” - 3” trim 19 
2COM18 black poly center) 18” - 3” trim 21 
2COM24  24” - 3” trim 28 
2COM30  30” - 3” trim 38 
2COM36  36” - 3” trim 45 

no material size lbs/doz

2SUP14 supreme 14” - 3”trim 17 
2SUP16 (horse hair border/ 16” - 3”trim 19 
2SUP18 tampico center) 18” - 3”trim 21 
2SUP24  24” - 3”trim 26 
2SUP30  30” - 3”trim 36 
2SUP36  36” - 3”trim 50 

Supreme is the “top of the line” of border sweeps. It will easily 
satisfy the consumer who demands the best.

no material size lbs/doz

2BIRD14 redbird 14” - 3 “ trim 21 
2BIRD16 (grey flagg border/ 16” - 3 “ trim 24 
2BIRD18 red dura center) 18” - 3 “ trim 26 
2BIRD24  24” - 3 “ trim 35 
2BIRD30  30” - 3 “ trim 43 
2BIRD36  36” - 3 “ trim 48 

Redbird is a charmer, almost too pretty to use, except that its stiff 
crimped center and fine flagged border can easily perform any job.

Handles: Not included in price or 
weight. Uses threaded handle.
Packing: All floor sweeps are 
boxed in di vidually. Packaged 
one dozen to a shipping carton.
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no material size lbs/doz

1P14U undyed palmyra  14” - 6 1/4” trim 34 
1P14D dyed palmyra 14” - 6 1/4” trim 34 
1AB14 african bass 14” - 6 1/4” trim 34 
1SN14 af. bass/palmyra (st. nick) 14” - 6 1/4” trim  34 
1PP14 brown poly 14” - 5 1/4” trim 32
1OR14 orange poly 14” - 5 1/4” trim 32

1P16U undyed palmyra 16” - 6 1/4” trim 35 
1P16D dyed palmyra 16” - 6 1/4” trim 35 
1AB16 african bass 16” - 6 1/4” trim 35 
1SN16 af. bass/palmyra (st. nick) 16” - 6 1/4” trim 35 
1PP16 brown plastic 16” - 5 1/4” trim 32 
1OR16 orange poly 16” - 5 1/4” trim 32
1NA16 white plastic (nantucket) 16” - 4 1/4” trim 32 
1GS16 white styrene (grand sweep) 16” - 4 1/4” trim 32

1P16U-TH undyed palmyra 16” - 6 1/4” trim (thin block) 34 
1P16D-TH dyed palmyra 16” - 6 1/4” trim (thin block) 34 
1AB16-TH african bass 16” - 6 1/4” trim (thin block) 34 
1SN16-TH af. bass/palmyra (st. nick) 16” - 6 1/4” trim (thin block) 34 
1PP16-TH brown plastic 16” - 5 1/4” trim (thin block) 30 
1OR16-TH orange poly 16” - 5 1/4” trim (thin block) 30
1NA16-TH white plastic (nantucket) 16” - 4 1/4” trim (thin block) 28

1P16UL undyed palmyra 16” - 7 1/4” trim 36
1P16DL dyed palmyra 16” - 7 1/4” trim 36
1AB16L african bass 16” - 7 1/4” trim 36
1SN16L af. bass/palmyra (st. nick) 16” - 7 1/4” trim 35 
1PP16L brown poly 16” - 7 1/4” trim 35

1P18U undyed palmyra 18” - 6 1/4” trim 36
1P18D dyed palmyra 18” - 6 1/4” trim 36
1AB18 african bass 18” - 6 1/4” trim 35
1SN18 af. bass/palmyra (st. nick) 18” - 6 1/4” trim 36
1BP18 brown poly 18” - 5 1/4” trim 33
1OR18 orange poly 18” - 5 1/4” trim 33  
1NA18 white poly 18” - 4 1/4” trim 34

1P24U undyed palmyra 24” - 6 1/4” trim 44
1P24D dyed palmyra 24” - 6 1/4” trim 44
1AB24 african bass 24” - 6 1/4” trim 37
1SN24 af. bass/palmyra (st. nick) 24” - 6 1/4” trim 38
1OR24 orange poly 24” - 5 1/4” trim 42 
1BP24 brown poly 24” - 5 1/4” trim 42
1NA24 white poly 24” - 4 1/4” trim 42
 

Handles: Not included in price or weight. Uses a tapered handle.
Packing: Packaged one half dozen to a shipping carton.

Street Brooms are the heavy-duty sweeps used by maintenance workers, 
road crews, and farmers. They make great backyard brooms, moving 
snow, heavy debris, and leaves with ease. Palmyra and African Bass are 
natural fibers derived from palm trees. The St. Nick Brush is new to our line. 
It combines the economy of palmyra with the quality of African bass.

s t reet brooms
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no material size lbs/doz

3DANDY14 dandy - economy  14” - 3” trim 12 
3DANDY16 garage brush 16”  - 3” trim 15 
3DANDY18  18” - 3” trim 18 
3DANDY24  24” - 3” trim 25 

no material size lbs/doz

3PG14 palmyra garage brush 14” - 4” trim 17 
3PG16  16” - 4” trim 20 
3PG18  18” - 4” trim 21 
3PG24  24” - 4” trim 27 
3PG30  30” - 4” trim 40 
3PG36  36” - 4” trim 48 

garage brushes
Palmyra. The rugged reddish-brown fiber from India performs 
well on wet or dry floors. This brush effectively moves everything 
from shavings to heavy rubbish. Fibers are firmly staple-set into a 
lacquered hardwood block with two threaded handle holes.

Dandy is an economically priced garage or patio brush. There is 
one threaded staff hole in a hardwood block.

Handles: Not included in price or 
weight. Uses threaded handle.
Packing: All garage brushes are 
boxed in di vidually. Packaged 
one dozen to a shipping carton.

Handles: Not included in price or 
weight. Uses threaded handle.
Packing: One dozen to a 
shipping carton.
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no material size lbs/
doz

4P9 palmyra 9” - 2  1/8” Trim 9 
4P10* palmyra 10” - 2  1/8” Trim 14 
4P12* palmyra 12” - 2  1/8” Trim 17 
4TA9 tampico 9” - 2 1/8” Trim 9 
4TA10* tampico 10” - 2  1/8” Trim 15 
4TA12* tampico 12” - 2  1/8” Trim 18 
4YP9 yellow poly 9” - 1  7/8” Trim 9 
4YP10* yellow poly 10” - 1  7/8” Trim 13 
4YP12* yellow poly 12” - 1  7/8” Trim 16 
4BL10* blue poly 10” 13
4P12-SQ palmyra with squeegee 12”  18 
4TA12-SQ tampico with squeegee 12”  19 
4YP12-SQ yellow poly scrub with squeegee 12” 17 
4P14-SQ palmyra with squeegee 14”  21 
* Available with combination: one threaded and one tapered handle hole.  
   Add $1.50/dozen    

no material size lbs/doz

5WT7* white tampico roofing brush  7” - 2  3/8” Trim 8 
5PP7* polypropylene roofing brush 7” - 2  3/8” Trim 6 
5TUF3 tampico roofing brush- knotted 6 1/4” - 3 knot  3 1/2” Trim 12 
5TUF4 tampico roofing brush- knotted 8 1/4” - 4 knot  3 1/2” Trim 15 
* Available with a threaded handle hole. Add $0.50/dozen.    

roof brushes
Roof Brushes are characterized by their durable nature and 
unique design which make it easy to apply heavy coatings to 
roofs. Tampico and poly fiber tufts are staple set. Knotted roof 
brushes are galvanized wire wound, nailed and glued into a 
hard wood block. Roof brushes have one tapered handle hole.

Handles: Not included in price or 
weight. Uses a tapered handle.
Packing: Packaged one dozen 
to a shipping carton.
* Threaded handle hole 
available Add de scription TH to 
the stock number.

deck brushes
Deck Brushes are especially good in tough scrubbing 
applications.  Bristles are se curely staple-set in a smooth finished 
hardwood block. Brushes have two tapered handle holes.

Handles: Not included in price or 
weight.  Uses a tapered handle.
Packing: Packaged one dozen 
to a shipping carton.
* Available with one threaded 
and one tapered handle hole. 
Add T-T to the stock number (i.e, 
4P10T-T)
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no material size lbs/doz

6TA* tampico acid brush 8 1/4” - 1 1/8” Trim 8 
* Available with a threaded handle hole. Add $0.50/dozen.

no material size  lbs/doz

8BLS blue poly fender brush 8” - 1  3/4” Trim      6
8PS palmyra fender brush 8” - 1  3/4” Trim  6 
8TAS tampico fender brush 8” - 1  3/4” Trim   6 
8YPS yellow poly fender brush 8” - 1  3/4” Trim       6 
8BLL blue poly fender brush 20” - 1  3/4” Trim  10 
8PL palmyra fender brush 20” - 1  3/4” Trim  10
8TAL tampico fender brush 20” - 1  3/4” Trim 10
8YPL yellow poly fender brush 20” - 1  3/4” Trim 10

acid brushes
Acid Brushes are excellent for scrubbing con crete, cement, and 
walls. Fibers are staple-set in a hard wood block with one tapered 
staff hole.

Handles: Not included in price or 
weight. Uses a tapered handle.
Packing: Packaged one dozen 
to a shipping carton.
* Threaded handle hole 
available Add de scription TH to 
the stock number.

fender brushes
Fender Brushes are densely filled with several fibers. 
Each brush is built with a hanging hole.   

· Palmyra for tough jobs.
· Tampico for light soft scrubbing.
· Plastic for medium work.

Packing:  Packaged one dozen 
to a shipping carton.
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no material size lbs/doz

7JR-TA just-rite economy square tampico 7  1/4” - 1  1/8” Trim  6 
7JR-P just-rite economy square palmyra 7  1/4” - 1  1/8” Trim  6 
7JR-YP just-rite economy square plastic 7  1/4” - 1  1/8” Trim  6 
7PSQ square palmyra 8  1/4” - 1  1/8” Trim  7 
7TASQ square tampico 8  1/4” - 1  1/8” Trim  7 
7YPSQ square yellow poly 8  1/4” - 1  1/8” Trim  7 
7P  pointed palmyra 9” - 1  1/8” Trim  4.5 
7TA pointed tampico 9” - 1  1/8” Trim  4.5 
7YP  pointed yellow poly 9” - 1  1/8” Trim  4.5 
7TA-DX pointed deluxe tampico 9” - 1  1/8” Trim 5 
7PP-DX pointed deluxe plastic 9” - 1  1/8” Trim  5 
7LB-P linoleum brush palmyra 8” - 1  1/8” Trim 8 
7LB-YP linoleum brush yellow poly 8” - 1  1/8” Trim 8 
7LB-TA linoleum brush tampico 8” - 1  1/8” Trim 8 

no material size lbs/doz

11BP7 black poly 7” - 2 1/2” trim 8 
11TA7 tampico 7” - 2 1/4” trim 8 
11GF7 grey flagg 7” - 2 1/2” trim 8 
11HPL7 hh/plastic    7” - 2 1/2” trim 8 
11H7 horse hair    7” - 2 1/2” trim 8 
11BP8 black poly     8” - 2 1/2” trim 9 
11TA8 tampico        8” - 2 1/4” trim 9 
11GF8 grey flagg    8” - 2 1/2” trim 9 
11HPL8 hh/plastic    8” - 2 1/2” trim 9 
11H8 horse hair    8” - 2 1/2” trim 9 
11BP9 black poly     9” - 2 1/2” trim 10 
11TA9 tampico 9” - 2 1/4” trim 10 
11GF9 grey flagg    9” - 2 1/2” trim 10 
11HPL9 hh/plastic    9” - 2 1/2” trim 10 
11H9 horse hair    9” - 2 1/2” trim 10 

counter dusters

hand scrubs
Economy Hand Scrubs are highly effective scrubs at an 
affordable price. Fibers are staple-set into sanded hardwood 
blocks. Pointed deluxe scrubs contain more fiber than the regular 
scrub. The Just-Rite Economy Square has a hanging hole.

Counter Dusters can be used in stores, kitch ens, basements, garages, 
and wood working shops. Fibers are staple-set in a lacquered 
hardwood handle. A hanging hole is pre-drilled for your convenience.

Handles: Linoleum brush uses threaded handle.
Packing: Packaged one dozen to a shipping carton. 
Except for just-rite economy brushes, they are 
packaged two dozen per shipping carton.

Packing: Boxed individually. 
Packaged one dozen to a 
shipping carton.
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no material size lbs/doz

9K-JR kalsomine  - tampico 6” - 3” trim 5 
9K-SUPER  6 1/2” - 3 1/2” trim 8 
9K-JUMBO  6 1/2” -  4” trim 9 
9K-BIGRED (red handle) 6 1/2” - 4” trim (full) 10 
9WWB (white wash) 8” - 2 1/2” trim 7 
9SMO12 (smoother) 12” - 2” trim 6 
9COAT (coater) 4” - 3” trim (4 rows) 6 
9STUCCO yellow poly - 8” handle 3” x 6” - 4 1/4” trim 12

kalsomine brushes
Kalsomine brushes are filled with one of the best fibers on the 
market, Tampico. It has better liquid carrying char ac ter is tics than 
synthetics.  Also, it is more resistant to heat, chemicals, and taking 
set than synthetic fibers.

Handles: The White Wash Brush 
has tapered handle holes. 
Packing: Packaged one dozen 
to a shipping carton.
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no material size lbs/doz

0GF8 grey flagg truck wash 8” - 3” trim 17 
0N8 nylex truck wash 8” - 2 1/2” trim 13 
0GF10 grey flagg truck wash  10” - 3” trim 21 
0N10 nylex truck wash 10” - 2 1/2” trim 17 
0GF8-EC grey flagg economy truck wash 8” - 3” trim 15 
0N8-EC nylex economy truck wash 8” - 2 1/2” trim 11 

no material size lbs/doz

33TA8 white tampico 8” -  2 1/2” trim 14 
33GF8 grey flagg 8” -  2 1/2” trim 15 
33HP8 hh/plastic 8” -  2 1/2” trim 14 
33TA10 white tampico   10” - 2 1/2” trim 20 
33GF10 grey flagg    10” - 2 1/2” trim 18 
33HP10 hh/plastic   10” -  2 1/2” trim 18 

t ruck wash brush
Truck Wash Brushes have flagged fibers for gentle, efficient 
cleaning action. Fibers are staple-set in a solid, smoothly sanded 
hard wood block. The soft plastic bumpers eliminate scratching. 
The hardwood block has one threaded angle hole.  All truck 
wash brushes have a flow through hole. Economy Truck Wash 
Brushes have a thin block and no bumper.

Window Wash Brushes are similar to Truck Wash brushes with the 
following exceptions: Window Washes contains tapered handle 
holes, the hardwood blocks are lacquered, and there are no 
bumpers.

Handles: Not included in price or 
weight. Uses tapered handle.
Packing: Boxed individually. 
Packaged one dozen to a 
shipping carton.

Handles: Not included in price or 
weight. Uses threaded handle.  
Packing: Boxed individually. 
Packaged one dozen to a 
shipping carton.

window wash brush
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no material size lbs/doz

13POLY marine brush crimped poly 8” - 2” trim 9 

no material size lbs/doz

44DAS12 palmyra  12” -  2” trim  6 
44DAS18 palmyra 18” -  2” trim  10 

no material size lbs/doz

66PB-TA tampico 1” trim 4 
66PB-YP yellow poly     1” trim 4 
66PB-PP black poly      1/2” trim 4 

mar ine brush

driveway appl icators

Marine Brushes can be used for cleaning boats, trucks, or 
campers. The lacquered block has one threaded handle hole.

Driveway Applicators are highly effective in appling blacktop. 
Driveway appli cators have palmyra bristles and an inset 
squeegee.

Handles: Not included in price or 
weight. Uses threaded handle.
Packing: Packaged one dozen 
to a shipping carton.

platers brush
Platers Brushes are used to clean dust and dirt from grooves 
and small spaces around ma chin ery. The fiber is stapled into a 
smoothly curved hardwood block which takes up 5 ½ “ of the 
brush.

Handles: Not included in price or 
weight. Uses threaded handle.
Packing: Packaged one dozen 
to a shipping carton.
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no material size lbs/doz

ST-MARTHA  PVC 10” - 3 1/2” trim 15

house brooms
Introducing the Fussy Sweeper. Lightweight and manuverable, it 
can be used in endless appli cations in cluding, stores, kitch ens,       
basements, ga rages, wood working shops, etc. PVC Fibers are 
staple-set in a lacquered hard wood block for long life and 
superior fiber re tention. Soft PVC fibers pro vide an ex cellent 
sweeping action on all but the most delicate sur faces.

Handles: Included in price and 
weight. Uses threaded handle.
Packing: All kitchen sweeps 
are bagged individually and       
packaged one dozen to a 
shipping carton.
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no material size lbs/doz

HTA48THIN tapered handle 48” - 15/16” 8 
HTA54THIN tapered handle 54” - 15/16” 11 
HTA48 tapered handle 48” - 1-1/8” 13 
HTA54  tapered handle 54” - 1-1/8” 15 
HTA60 tapered handle 60” - 1-1/8” 17 
HTHR48 threaded handle 48” - 15/16” 8 
HTHR54 threaded handle 54” - 15/16” 11 
HTHR60 threaded handle  60” - 15/16” 12 
ME-THR60 metal tipped — 60” - 15/16” 13 
  threaded handle   

no material size lbs/doz

55SQ24 squeegee with wood block 24”     17 

no material size lbs/doz

BRACE all metal brace fits 24” - 36” brooms 13 

handles

squeegees

braces
Braces are solid metal construction and packed and sold 
individually. All necessary hardware is included in package. 

Handles are all made from from locally grown hardwoods. Metal 
threaded tips wear longer and are easily removed from brooms 
or brushes.

Squeegees have a high quality Sunprene blade that works well 
in freezing or hot situations.  It can be used to spread coatings, 
water, and debris.

Handles: Not included in price or 
weight. Uses tapered handle.
Packing: Packaged one dozen 
or four dozen to a shipping 
carton.



the hardwood lumber company
13813 stat ion road-p.o. box 15 burton, ohio  44021

440-834-1891 or 1-800-798-1269  fax 440-834-0243

hours:  mon.-f r i .   8am-4:30pm, sat.  8am-12pm

www.stnickbrush.com


